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Mr. Buchanai
celebrated his 90'h
Birthday with his

Officers
ofA the GBSI ;$lffii:::'*
new bicycle
He is

a

and

retired Lt.

Nominating Committee has
Co1. USAF Reserve
been estabiished to accept nomina- and spent 25 years (an
tions for officers of the Clan appointment and 6
Buchanan Society Intemational Inc. elections) on the
in advance ofthe elections to be held Yakima City Council
in January 2021. The members of (70,000 pop.)
He spent 5 8

the Nominating Committee are years
as a Mountain
Trevor Paradis, Virginia; Bill Rescue volunteer reMcQuatters, Texas; Erin Darnick, sponding to cails for
Wisconsin and Scott Buchanan, help for those inOntario.
The offrcers up for election are
President, Vice President, Deputy
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. Acopy ofthe Constitution and
By-laws is attiched to this email.
The by-laws goveming eligibility for
election and the election process is
Continued on page 4

jured in the mountains (and we have
tall ones out hereup to 14,410 feet
high, snoy and ice
covered ail year).

The photo
was taken on his 89th

birthday in Yakima,
WA. in 2019!

Find thd ChieJ! Hes inthis photo somewhere amongst thefour leggedfamily members!

It has been a really tough few months for many people here in Scotland, in many
wavs. No-one has escaped the influence of the Covid-l9 virus.
Continued on page
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DaVid Byfne,

President, cBSunc.
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Soon after the start o.f the Covid confusion
lockdowns, I started receiving emails al- when [smost every day through our website certaining
<www.theclanbuchanan. com).
how a famMost of them were from people inquiring about their Buchanan ancestry Some
were not sure if their name was really related to our clan. Some emails contained
their family tree and wanting me to confirm the details. Others were curious as to
where in Scotland their family came from.
CIearIy, during this time of the pandemic,
many people were going back to their roots
or taking the time to research them with
the many resowces available online.
In my own case, my brother and I have
been able to trace our Watt family line
to a David Watt who was born in 1690
Leith, Scotland. As many families have
discovered, trying to trace your lineage
back beyond the 17ft century becomes increasingly difficult the farther you go. Reliable records just don't exist unless your
ancestors arcpart of the
It is estimated that there are about
million people on earth who could claim
link to our clan. As we all know there aie
literally hundrJds of surnames belonging
to the clan. There are many reasons for
historically, but it certainly adds a level

ily is connected.

In addition to the several chiefly
Buchanan cadet lines, almost all ofthe fam-

ily

names associated with the Clan
Buchanan are part of one of the sixteen
larger Septs we recognize: Gilbert, Harper,

Lenny, MacAldonich, MacAslan,
MacColman, MacCormack, MacGreusich,

Maclndeor, MacKinlay, MacMaurice,
MacNuyer, MacRob, Risk, Spittal, and
Yule.

back Now, before I cause a riot because
in many of you do not see your family name,
let me explain with one example. The
MacColman sept includes the names:
Colman, MacColman, McCalman,
MacCalmont, Dove, Dow, Murchie,
Murchison, MacMurchie, MacMaster,

peerage. Masters, Masterson, Rusk, Ruskin
foul The ancestor of the MacColmans, aca cording to Buchanan of Auchmar, was
Colman, third son to one Anselan, the seventh Laird of Buchanan.
He further indicates that Colman was
the brother of Gilbert who was the first

that
of
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Contihued on page 5
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Nominations, c onLinLLed.from page l
contained in Article VIL
Anyone who wishes to place their name in nomination or have their name placed in
nomination for an office must forward the request no later than October 1., 2020. Nominations should be ernailed to nominations@theclanbuchanan.com or mailed to CBSI,
108 Chanticlear Ct., Williamsburg , VA 23 185 Attn: Nominations
Any questions regarding the election process can also be sent to the same email
address.

Deadline for nominations is 1 October 2020.
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CBSf 's President's message, continued from page 3

Laird to assume the surname of Buchanan. progenitor was a minister or Master ofArts.
Colman was a Christian name which
The name Dove and Dow are
was in common use in Scotland and means Anglicization of the name Calman and ap"little dove" in Gaelic.
pear to have been adopted by descendants
This Colman's son migrated to of Colman who emigrated to the Lowlands.
Argyllshire during the reign of Alexander
As you can see, the MacColman sept
III, settiing near Glen Lonan.
is certainly a twisted path.
From this descendant of Colman
Each of the other septs contain an
evolved the MacCalmans who supplied a equally fascinating history with a list of
tannery which was located in this area with names contained within.
bark for use in taming the leather.
Our Clan has a long, rich history datFrom the nature of their work, they ac- ing back more that one thousand years.
quired the Gaelic name Na Rusgain - the
And as we now know through vigorRuskins - which comes from rusg mean- ous YDNA research, we were never deing peel or bark. Thus, they iost their pat- scended from any prince in Ireland. Our
ronymic clan name to their occupational history is embedded in a time long ago in
name.
the westem part of what is now Scotland
Another of Colman's descendants mi- where, at some point, we shared an ancesgrated to Kintail in Ireland, settling on the tor with our cousins the MacGregors.
Earl of Seaforth's land. This man's name was
So, ifyour family tree purports to take
Murcho MacColman andfromhim we have you back to the mlthology of Buey Anselan
the names Murchison and MacMurchie.
O'kyan (the Prince of Ulster who crossed
Some of the Murcho's descendants the Irish Sea to Dalraida), it's best to take a
were known by the name MacAmhaisdir closer look as it is almost certain he never
from which derives MacMaster, Masters existed. Our people were in Scotland long
and Masterson. It is suggested that their before that.
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TIre Brrchcrncrrrs
Auchentoro[ie

o,[
Richard Gwynallen

For thirteen years, the westside of Baltimore,
Maryland was where I went to work each day in
community development, Our office was the old
Birckhead Mansion in Reservoir Hill. Built in the
late 18th cenhrry, the building has also been known
as the Bond Mansion, the Norwegian Seamen's
Home, and one of the Mayor's Stations under
Mayor William Donald Schafer
Next door to Reservoir Hill was the colnmunity ofAuchentorolie Terrace (pronounced locally
as AU-ken-trol1ey). When I started work in Reservoir Hi1l, I knew nothing about Auchentorolie Terrace. However, once I leamed about the neighborhood, I gathered that the name had Gaelic roots.
At some point I looked into it and discovered that
the community was on part of the estate originally
owned by a Buchanan family.
One summer I
took a walk in Druid
Hiil Park, which adjoins several commu-

nities, including Reservoir Hill and Auchentorolie
Terrace. My destination was a cemetery to which I
had been directed, visited by few and unknown to
most.
This is the Rogers-Buchanan cemetery where
1ie the original owner of the estate, George
Buchanan;his wife, Eleanor Rogers;and a number
of their descendants. According to Baltimore Heritage, among them are "a Revolutionary War veteran who served at Valley Forge with George Washington, a Confederate spy and saboteur, and a cantankerous slave-owner

who created the
'Druid
Hilt
Peach'."tIndeed,
though there are
only twelve graves

in this cemetery they tell the story of conflicts
Continued on page 7

Are you interested in
reseorching your oncestry?
Let o Boston University trained geneology ?eseorche? help you find out who you ore.
Reosonoble fees,
reosbnobly exhoustive seorch.
Preliminory research or follow up work,
with reseorch plon ond documenfotion.
Contoct
<

geneslogyresearcher@comcost. net
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The Buchanans of Auchentrolie, continued from page 6
within a single elite family that depicts many of
So, this cemetery is what remains ofthe origithe central struggles in early Baltimore
but more nal home of the family which would one day give
Baltimore Druid Hill Park. Perhaps it is here, at
on that later in the article.
There is a 1ot of history packed into this small least in the imagination, that it is most appropriate

area.

to begin this story.

The building standing on the site of the
Buchanan house is not the original one. In
Baltimore s Historic Parks and Gardens, Eden
Unger Bowditch contends that the Buchanan house

was on the site of'the current Druid Hill Park
Mansion,2which is identified by the Maryland Zoo
as the third house to occupy the site.
While the Zoo in its analysis offers no information about the original BuchananHouse,3 Baltimore Heritage, which indicates that the Buchanan
house was on that site, refers to it as "a castle known
as 'Auchentorolie,"', and that it bumed during the
Revolutionary War.a
Enter Nicolas Rogers, an architect who in
1783 marries his cousin, Eleaaor Buchanan, grand-

daughter ofGeorge and Eleanor. They move into a

new home which Nicolas builds on the property,
as the original Buchanan house has by then ceased
to exist. Sixteen years later, in 1796, the Rogers
house (House #2 on the property) was destroyed
by fire. As it was being rebuilt in 1801, tragedy
struck again when the Rogers's downtown residence was also destroyed by fire. The family then
retumed to their summer estate in Auchentorolie
Tenace before the new home (House #3) was completed, after which it became their year-round residence. Thus, the Mansion House in Druid Hill Park
today is the third one on the Buchaaan property.
Its basic structure is still that ofthe original Nicolas
Rogers house, 5but two wings that were planned
for either side of the Mansion House were never
built.6

Baltimore Abounds in Scottish Place
Names . . . but...
Baitimore has many Scottish place names;
in Scotland, such
as Barciay, Lennox, Dumbarton, and Argyle; and
others Scottish-inspired, like Loch Raven, Druid
Hill, and Waverly. And, of course, there is the
statue of William Wallace in Druid Hill Park.
David Dobson recorded information on thousands
of Scots, Highlard and Lowland, who were in the
Chesapeake region in the colonial and the early
years of the late colonial period in his book Scors
onthe Chesapeake, 1607 - 1830. However, there
were no large settlements of Scottish Gaels in
Maryland such as were established in North Caroones taken directly from places

lina or Georgia, nor Ulster Scots communities such
as were founded in Pennsylvania, or later in Virginia and North Carolina, nor large influxes comparable to the Irish in the 18th and 19s centuries.
Most of the Scots arriving in Central Maryland in the colonial period were poor and were not
receiving property or high positions.
The numerous Scottish names of places in
Baltimore derive more from romantic notions of
Scofland than uplifting actual Scottish culture. The
novels of W'alter Scott were some ofthe most popular books in the 18th century.
According to Ian Grimble in Scottish Clans
and Tartans, Scott, himself, believed that an enthusiasm for adopting tartans, even by Lowland
families who had no previous connection to tartan, started as eaiy 1707 as a show of opposition
to the Union with England. In any case, an absolute tartan mania followed King George IV's visit
to..Edinburgh in 1822. Between the popularity of
Scott's books andthe talrtan craze, a trend had developed of evoking the romantic landscape of the
Highlands and of the noble Highlander who lived
so close to nature. It was not the real Scotland. It
Continued on page
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Clan Buchanan's new Chaplain, The Rev Dr. Andrew Buchanan
To the Executive Council
I am very pleased to announce that the Rev. Dl
Andrew D. Buchanan has accepted an appoinfinent as
Chaplain to the Clan Buchanan Society Intemational.
Father Buchanan is the Rector of the Galilee
Episcopal Church in Virginia Beach, Virginia. Father Buchanan j oined his parish in 2009. At a young
age he felt called to ordained rninishy, and after completing his undergraduate degree at Sewanee and a
year studying elassical bagpipe music in Scotland,
he completed his M.Div. at Trinity Seminary outside ofPittsburgh, was ordained in 1997 and served
for 12 years in Connecticut. He holds an additional
master's degree in theology from Yale, and a doctorate from The University of the South. He is a
fifth-generation Califomian and is married to Dr.
Dana Buchanan, an intemist and pediahic physician.
Together they have three children. In his free time
he plays bagpipes and reads widely.
The Chaplain position has been vacant for
several years and I am very glad to have it frlled by
Father Buchanan. Andrew intends to be active in
the Society not only in his region but nationally as
his duties to his church allow
David B)'rne, President CBSI
Dear

Malcolm, (Malcolm Buchanan

in Australia!)

Mike and I were simply delighted to hear about your new appointment
Large. Please accept our sincere congratulations in this post.

as Herald at

Judging by the response you gave to the last email I sent you, I camot imagine
anyone better suited for this position. You have such an indepth knowledge ofScottish Heritage as well as the wide experience and sheer drive to take on this major role
and fi1l the big shoes recently left by Claude Buchanan. We are certain that the
geneology and heraldry of the Buchanan Clan will not only thrive but also keep
developing and growing in the future with your continued guidance. With the
innauguration coming soon upon us, we could hot be in better hands.
Please send my.best wishes to Judy and al1 your family.

Kindest regards
Paula and Mike
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16. July 2020

Clbude Buchanan. FSA Scot
7a Blake Greens

Millwater, Silverdale
Aukland, New Zealand
Dear Claude,

It is with great regret that I accept your resignation as Herald at Large for the Clan
Buchanan Society International. On behalf of the Execu:tive Council and oul membership I
want to extend to you our gratitude for the invaluable work you performed for the Society
and the Clan Buchanan these past many years. Your research and scholarship in creating
the Buchanan Heraldry website is a legacy that will serve our Clan for ail times.
As an expression ofour appreciation aad respect for your contribution to the Clan
Buchanan, the members ofthe Executive Council have unanimously approved my appoin!
ing you as Herald at Arms Emeritus for the Clan Buchanan Society Intemational. This
appointment is made to recognize your long and distinguished seryice as our heraldist.
Best wishes for a long and enjoyable retirement,
Regards,

David J' B)'rne
President, CBSI
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The Buchanans of Auchentrolie, continued from page
was a sentimental image evoked by self-serving
gentry and other wealthy people with no or limited
cultural connections to Highland Scotland, all this
while the authentic world of the Gael was being
deshoyed through enclosure of common lalds and
clearing of large expanses of land. We would call
it cultural appropriation today
Nonetheless, there were a few Scots in positions of prominence in the Ba.ltimore area who left
distinct marks. This is one such true Baltimore
Scottish story.
George's Family Origins
George Buchanan was bom prior to 7 July
1696, the date upon which his baptism was registered at Edinburgh in Midlothian, Scotland, to
Mungo Buchanan, Esq. and Anna Barclay.T There
are sources that report his birth year as 1698, but I
use the above date because ofthe baotismal record.

What have I been doing during
these months of the pandemic?
Well, l've been at home coloring my
hair!

7

Mungo and Artra were of the lands of Hiltoun
and Auchentorlie. Entries in the National Records
of Scotland indicate Hiltoun was in the parish of
F orteviot (FothairTabhaicht in Scottish Gaelic) in
. :Stratheam (Srath Eireannin Sconish Gaelic).8
Auchentorlie House is off the A82 in West
Dunbartonshire. Mungo bought Auchentorlie and
other lands from the Colquhouns in 1709.e
The family is descended from the Buchanans

of Drummkill in Stirlingshire.l0 Mungo's father,
also named Mungo, was of Middle Tulliechewan
in the Vale of Leven (MaghLeamhnain Scottish
Gaelic) at the south end of Loch Lomond (Loch
Laomainn in Scottish Gaelic). He held a charter to
Middle Tulliechewan from Sir John Colquhoun of
Luss as of28 November 1654. Therefore, the fami1y were tenants ofthe Colquhouns ofluss. Mungo
Buchanan appears in records as Writer to the Signet, a solicitor who was a member of the Society
of Writers to Her Majesty's Signet.ll

In the Maryland Colony
George Buchanan imrnigrated from Scotland
before 1723, aheady a physician. He received land
quickly. According to the historic register description from the Baltimore City Commission on Historical and Architectural Preservation (CHAP), "He
received landl in 1723 by patent from the Mary-

land Colony and which he named for the family
holdings in Scotland." The family land-holding
of Auchentrolie was near Paisley, just east of
Glasgow.l2

He also rose to the top of Baltimore society
quickly, becoming one ofthe city's seven original
Commissioners appointed to plan "Baltimore
Town" at its founding tn 1729, and was a member
of the Generai Assembly from l7 45 to I7 49 .13 He
married Eleanor Rogers sometime before 1 729 . She
brought with her 250 acres called "Hab Nab at a
Venture".ra By 1740 they held 579 of the 745
acres that now constitutes Druid Hill Park.ls By
1750, they had increased their holdings to twelve
parcels totaling 1,684 acres.16
It was dwing his life in the Maryland Colony
that George was entered into the membership rolls
Continued on page 11
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The Buchanans of Auchentrolie, continued from page 7
ofthe Buchanan Society of Glasgow on 14 February 1727.17
Sidebar:
The Druid Hill Park Master Plan gives the
translation ofAuchentrolie as "frelds of sorrel".rs
Indeed, "auch" comes ftom the Gaelic "achadh",
meaning a field, meadow, or plain, but I couldn't
figure out how the rest of the word might mean
"sorrel". There are,many Gaelic words for "sorrel'', but none match.
41993 Baltimore Sun article records something similar: "The name has a Scottish origin and
refers to a flower similar to heather,"le
But what flower? Heather is not sonel.
Aitematively, Anthea Smith in Finding the
Charm in Charm Clry writes that she fnds in Place
Natnes of Scotlarzd by James Johnston that it translates as "Fieid of Sor1ie",20 but in looking through
the book I couldn't find that reference.
Somewhere I had heard the translation as
"fields of sorrow", so I explored that possibility
and came up short as well. I'm a Scottish Gaelic
leamer, but not fluent, so I gave the challenge of
translation to two fluent speakers, Scott Macllle
Mhoire and Liam O Caiside.
They, too, could not find the etyrnology on
any Scottish or Gaelic language site, or any term
for sorrel that would result in "-trolie."
As regards the "Field ofSorlie" concept, Liam
writes, "It would have to be 'the Sorlie'
-Achadh
an t-Sorlie
but what's 'Sorlie?' It wouldn't
be
the name Somhairle. You wouldn't have a 'fie1d of
the Somhairle."' The "t" in Auchentrolie seems to
imply the presence of the definite arlicle in the
original Gaelic.
The Sun article may well be closest, but we
would have to know what plant is meant. Stil1,
though we caffiot rule out that the field in ques-tion was named for some event that occured there,
it seemed most 1ike1y to Scott and Liam that it refers to the name of some plant that grew there. The

original Gaelic would be "Achadh an t-xxxxx".
,(. ^ . .,
Liam O' Caiside
suggested that "lfit is 'an t-', the
plant name may begin
When the definite article is written as "an tJ', the first letter after
The buch"a.nw

bmwr, yubtilnim

of

the hyphen is silent. Therefore, the garbled Gaelic

of Auchentrolie could preserve the pronunciation,
but memory ofthe original could preserve the "s"
in the English translation.

End Sidebar
George and Eleaaor had nine children who
are listed in the website, Early Colonial Settlers of
Southern Maryland and Virginia's Northern Neck
Counties, eight of which appear in George's will.
Those children were Lloyd, Eleanor, Andrew,
Archibald. George. Elizabeth, James. Karharine,
andWilliam."
The family appears to have been connected
to St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, commonly known today as Old St. Paul's Church at
what is now 233 N. Charles Street. The baptisms
and marriages of all their children, from Lloyd in
1729 to William in 1748 were recorded at St. Paul's.
During their years, St. Paul's would have
moved from its original location somewhere near
the head of Colgate Creek near present day
Dundalk, Maryland and on the same peninsula
which would host the Battle of North Point in 1 8 1 4,
to "Lot 19," in the Original Survey'' of 1730 establishing Baltimore Town.
It was the highest pointjust inside the original town borurdaries on the north end. A small brick
church facing south towards the harbor, a rectory
and cemetery plots were built in 1739. The present
church is the third St. Paul's Church on the original platted 1ot of 1730. St, Paul's has the distinction ofbeing the only property stiil r;nder its original ownership since the founding of Baltimore
One of these sons,
Andrew, bom in 7734,
was very involved in the
politics and military action ofthe revolution. He
was a member of the

Committees of Correspondence in 1774 and
the Committees of Observation in 1775. These
committees, plus the.

Andrew Buchanan.

Continued on page 12
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The Buchanans of Auchentrolie, continued from page
Committees of Safery formed a shadow govemment in the late colonial period, steadily wresting
control of the colonies from royal offrcials. He
was in the same years a captain of the 1"t Company
of Baltimore County miiitia. On 6 January 1776
he became one of five brigadier generals in the
Maryland troops."
George Buchanaf,r was a physician and remained one until his death, and he is usually referred to as such. However, he was also a landowner and a slave owner. The former is clear from
his land holdings. The latter is proven by his wil1.
In it he leaves:
Tb son Lloyd Buchanan and hrs.,. . . Negro
Tom that I bought of Dallam and Negro girl Pegg,,.
Tb son George, certain slaves. Elealor also
bequeathed slaves to her children.23
George died in 1750 and was the first grave
in this small family cemetery. His eldest son, Lloyd
Buchanan, took over the estate v{hen on 28 Januuy 1752, his mother, Eleanor Rogers Buchanan,
released her share of "Hab Nab at a Venture" to
him on 28 January 1752. Lloyd Buchanan fully took
over operation of the estate by 16 October 1758
when he posted an administrative bond on her estate.'?a Presumably, his mother had died by that time.
The Third Generation and the
Appearance of "Druid Hill'n
Lloyd Buchaaan married Rachel Lawson. The
couple had only one chi1d, Eleanor, who was bom
in 77 57 . Rachel died in 17 59 . In his tum, Lloyd
Buchanan bequeathed the following to his fouryear old daughter, Eleanor,
when, tragically, he died

young

in

1761.: "The

11

Hence, the Rogers Buchanan cemetery and here
you find Lloyd and his wife, and their children and
grandchildren.

This couple also transformed the operation
from a plantation to more of an estate, reducing,
but not doing away with, slave labor.
Nicolas Rogers was an architect and built their
home on the site of the present Druid Hill Mansion House. That original structure sti1l "forms the
basic structure of the present Mansion House".27
The estate uriderwent extensive landscaping as
weli, even creating the rolling, sloping lawn ofthe
existing Mansion House.
It is believed that it was Nicholas and Eleanor
who renamed Auchentrolie as "Druid Hill", perhaps drawing upon that sentimental picture of Scot-

land in the popular imagination that the gentry
strove to foster. Perhaps the goal was to evoke a
sense of natural mystery about their land. Or perhaps they were more knowledgeable. The Scottish Gaelic word for "Druid" is "draoidh", the etymology of which is thought to render in English
something like "tree-knower". Perhaps the name
was intentional because of the large numbers of
trees on the estate, particularly oaks. Nicolas
Rogers had studied in Glasgow, Scotiand, so, again,

it is possible that he had developed an interest there
that 1ed to the name.
The Druid Hill Peach receives a reference in
The Horticulturist and Journal of Rural Art and
Rural Taste, r,vhere it is stated that the Druid Hill
Peach was originated by L. N. Rogers, Esq, and " .
. . a very delicious, high flavored fruit it is . . . "'zS
Nicholas Roger's will evinced a desire to
move the estate away from slavery permanently:
"A11 the young negros now in my possession . . . It
is my will to have set free."2e
George Buchanan, the son ofthe Revolutionary War General, Andrew Buchanan, shaxed the

Leve1l," "Hab Nab at a
Venture," "Addition to
Hab Nab," the part of _
"Coles Harbour" he purchased from Thomas anti-siavery sentiments of his aunt, Eleanor
' Sligh, and his lot and Buchanan and her husband, Nicholas Rogers, but
dwelling house.25
Cotonel Nichotas Rogers.
took it to a more active level.
Eleanor Buchanan
married her cousin, Col. Nicholas Rogers in 1783.26
Continued on page I 3
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The Buchanans of Auchentrolie, continued from page 12
By profession, George was a doctor, and was
It is that gift that allows the public to. enjoy
very involved in the development of medical in- what is clearly one of Baltimore's gems, aad alstitutions'in Baltimore, but it is his social views lows me to sit in the cemetery at least in the imagithat make him stand out for the purposes of this nation, telling this story.
arlicle.
He joined the Maryland Philosophical Society in 1786 when he was 23 years of age and became progressively involved in not only the de-

velopment of medical
institutions, but of edrly
Maryland's ideological
foundations. On the
4th ofJulyi791, he delivered a presentation
at a public meeting of
the Maryland Society
for Promoting the
Abolutionof Slavery

'?Baltimore's Historic Parks and Gardens; Eden Unger
Bowditch; Arcadia Publishing; 2004; p. 12
3
Mansion House Historv, 1801 - 2018; Maryland Zoo
aRogers Mansion in Druid Hill Park; Explore Baltimore Heritage; Johns Hopkins
5
Druid Hill Park Master Plan, p. 5
6
Mansion House History 1801 - 2018
TEdinbursh Baotismal Records - Family Seaxch

National Records of Scotland - Tack by Muneo

Buchanan; National Records

of Scotland - Instrument of

sasine
e

Shathenddck. and its Inhabitants from Eaxlv Times ;
John Guthde Smith; James Maclehose and Sons; Glasgow;
1896; p. 332-333
'o ibid, p. 330
" ibid, pp. 332 333 and National Library of Scotland, Historical and Genealoeical Essav on the familv atd
sumame ofBuchanan, p. 220
D
Auchentorolir Terace CHAPA'lational Register His-

-

rery.

It became a pamphlet, a copy of which was found in the Boston
Athenaeum among George Washinglon's papers
with Washington's signature on the title page.3lThe
presentation and pamphlet became so inlluential
in the anti-s1avery movement that it was important
in William Frederick Poole's 1873 publication of
Anti-Slavery Opinions Before the Year 1800.
However, Nicholas Rogers' wish remained
rurfulfilled at the time of the sale of the land to
Baltimore City.
The Sale of the Land
When Lloyd Rogers sold Druid Hiil in 1860
to Baltimore City to create a public park the sale
referred to the enslaved population as "Slaves for
Life" .32
Lloyd Rogers made one
stipulation in the sale: that anJ
living members of his family
could be buried at their cemetery in Druid Hill and that the
city would maintain the cema+axr

I Baltimore Heritage - Rogers Buchanan Cemeterv

3

entitled an Oration
Upon the Moral and
Political Evil of Sla-

.

Footnotes:

toric Dishict
t3McKean Genealogies. from the Earlv Settlement of
McKeans Or McKeens in In America to the Present Time;
Comelius McKean; The Kenyon Printing and Mfg. Compary; Des Moines, Iowa; 1902;p.
ta
Baltimore Heritage - Rosers Buchanar Cemetery
Druid Hill Park Master Plan
'5

l2l

'68altimore Counqr Families.l659-1759;

Ancestry.com; p. 79

'TShathendrick, and its Inhabitarts from Early Times,

p.333

Hill Park Master Plan, p.5
'eNeighborhood tour may shed lieht on Druid Hill
'3 Druid

Park's'under-aBprcqi4lqrlj€Wq11; Jacques Kelly; Baltimore
Sm;29 April 1992
m
Finding the Charm in Charm Citv:Affectionate Views
of Baltimore; Anthea Smith; The Johns Hopkins University
Press: Baltimore & London: 1998

" Early Colonial Settlers of Southem Ma{vland and
Vtginia's Northem Neck Counties
22

McKean Genealogies, from the Early Settlement

121
'?3

Early Colonial Settlers of Southern Maryland and

Vfueinia's Northem Neck Counties
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Continued on page 17
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Ana Paula Buchanan & Erik Brockmann
celebrate their Civil Marria

Above: Pedro W. Buchanan writes, "Ana Paula Buchanan, my daughter, and Erik Brockmann,
civil maniage at their family Hacienda in Michoacan, Mexico."
Below: Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Buchanan and their daughter, Ana Paula, with the bridegroom, Erik
Brockmann at the civil marriage ceremony.
celebrated their
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Perpetual student? Why not?
This was wdtten a year or two ago for my ENFI publication.
I love to write, but don't get much chance. Enjoy!

I've always loved this time ofyear. It's just
past back to school...and that meant shopping
for school supplies l My heart goes "pitter-patter" at the thought bf new notebooks, new dividers, new paper...new pencils and
pens...WOW!
My grandmother always made most of my
school clothes and this time of year we went to
Phelps Fabric Store in downtown Jacksonville
to pick out some new cloth for me.
In my John Gonie school annual, there is a
photo of me in one of my favourite ga.rments
from the hands of my beloved grandmother. It
was a skirt made from kitchen curtain fabric.
When I stood still the pleats looked iike it
was a biue and white checkedy skirt. When I
moved, stripes ofred flowers showed. I thought
I was the epitome of fashion whenever I wore it.
Mv mother once ourchased an entire BOLT
of red tiger print yardage. I remember both
my brothers - and me - crying at the thought
wearing that print. We pleaded with our grandmother to make things for us that did not "show."
So, we had pyjamas of red tiger print; we
had underwear (Slips aad a petticoat with ruffles
for me and boxers and bathrobes for my brothers); cut-outs of "tiger hides" with which to
decorate an1'thing. I remember having red tiger
pillowcases and, yes, there are bits ofthis cloth
in my grandmother's quilts, sewn by her hands
and which are so precious now.
Shopping for school supplies and a new
garment or two - and it was time to retum to
leaming.
My grandmother always sent me to school
with her voice rin5iing in my ears, "Shugar, leam
everything you have a chance to ieam. You never
know when you will need whatever skill you
are leaming.
Amazingly, I have followed her advice for

of
of

my whole life until now - and
most likely will always do so.
I've leamed some seemingly strange things. I can decorate a fancy cake; I
can nrn a radio station hansmitter and I passed the
Federal Communications test to broadcast. I can be
a Life Guard and run and leap into the water and never

have my head go under the water! I can castate a
pony.
I can create, plan and organize a BIG parade or
aimost any event. I can crochet and do needlework.
I've leamed to ride bareback broncs in the rodeo and
was a pretty good barrel racer. I was taught about
old-time medical cures for horses - and have used
some of those on both me n' Tom.
I can lovingly care for most animals on a farm
or that you might have for a pet. I know how to test
dairy cows for Brucellosis aad give any kind of shots
to horses. doss and cats.
Decorating my home has always been ajoy. My
Auntie Mildred taught me so much. When I asked
her what her own decorating style was...she replied,
"Old money, Sweetheart, old money."
I've always been a bookaholic and I have leamed
to cook and bake and do upholstery new embroidery
stitches and so much more from books. Most of rvhat
I know about computers, I've taught myselffrom books.
As a genuine Scottish Mutt, I have read and read
and read and tried to absorb everything in Scotland
and in the USA from 'othose who know."
I can paint a Baptistry painting and design most

anlthing.

-

You never really leam genealogy. I'm continuing gty lifetime study. I'm trying. Just last night, I
discovered another great grandfather who was beheaded by King Henry VIII.
Please take my grandmother's advice and neveq

ever, stop leaming anything and everything that you
have an opportuniry to leam.
Plus, it's great fun!

Thebuchannnbwater,yubtiationoftbetm.buchm.m.society,hrc \ctoberZLZ|Pn1et.F

A BURNSIAN CONUNDRUAI\
John S. "Jack" Gibson <w4svh@aol.com>
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Being a son
of a British Literature professor, the
husband of a British Literahre professor wife, and
having read extensively, I've gained
a bit of knowledge
and appreciation

Robert Bums
Wrote the most famous Scottish sone.
including the words
"Chains and slaverie!"
and "...your sons in servile chains!"
Ending with the strong thought
"Liberty's in every blow!
Let us do or die!"

for the works of
Robert Bums. He
is my favorite poet,
and my favorite poem is Tam o'Shanter (especially after visiting the Auld Kirk and the Brig
o'Doon in Alloway in 2015). I am all for Robert
Bums. He is my man!
Some ofhis works are based on parts ofold
and forgotten Scottish songs and poems. He
brought many ofthese oldies to life again and that
is part of his fame. He did invent new themes,
concepts and details in many of his works and,
like most other writers, borrowed some of those
from the past on occasion. That is fine and the
way most writing goes even today. So, the following is not a criticism, it is a question of simply finding the truth.
Several years ago, I became aware of similarities in one on Bum's most famous pieces
(Scots,Wha Hae, 1793) and that of an earlier
American writer, Patrick Henry (in a published
speech, 1775). I put a question about this in the
form ofa "free verse" poem and sent it to several
literature academics
Scotland and
America. ..and received no responses! I find that
curious; is this matter overly controversial, or even
taboo? Take a look at the poem and let me know
what you think.

in
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Patrick Henry
Wrote the most famous
American Revolutionary speech
a few years earlier,
including the words
"...submission and slavery..."
and "Our chains are forged!"
Ending with the strong statement
tt,
. .as for me,
give me liberty or give me death!"

Are these similar words and thouehts
coincidental,
or both ofAmerican influence?
Let the Scottish & American
academicians debate;
afore they have not. Swell;
I have my opinion...and you may have
yours.
In any case, each writer knew his ty'rant

-

well!
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The Buchanans of Auchentrolie, continued from page 13
'?aBaltimore County Families,1659-1759, p. 79
'?3The Horticulturist and Journal ofRural Ad ard
Taste. Volume 2; October 1847 p.241

Rual

"30 Druid Hill Park Master Plan, pp. 5-6

North American Familv Histories 1550 - 2000

Ancestr.v.com. pp. 129 - 130
3rNational Archives: Founders Online
3'?
Druid Hill Park Master Plan. o. 6

If

anyone would like the complete list of credits

and research information on this article, please

just email bethscribble@ao1.com. There simply
was not room for everything here.
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GLAN BUGHANAN'S VIRTUAL
Sami Paradis, CBSI Region 3
On the weekend of 3 - 7 ltrly,2020, Clan
Buchanan of Region 3, held a Virtual 5K Fun/Run
Walk. open to all ofour Buchanan cousins.
The rules were really easy. Interested pafiicipants sent in their registration, then ran or walked
5K at their leisure, either indoors or. outside, anytime beteen Friday, the 3'd of July and Tuesday, the
7t1' of Ju1y.
After completing their rurVwalk, they sent in
their times to compete for the title of Lord/Lady Runa-Muck.
Photos taken during their participation were also
encouraged.
Titles were awarded for both males and
in three age categories; 17 and under, 18 - 49 and 50 and over. The
Run-a-Muck titles were awarded to: 17 and Under: Lord; Sean
Howe; 18 - 49: Lord: Steven Kristom (1); Lady: (2) The Thistle
Team consisting of Becky Buchanan, Sara Farrar, Melanie
Gatewood, Heather Short andHeather Aziz. Matt Buchanan, husband of Becky was also in the group and Jenrmifer Simmons, also
in the Thistle Team, but she ran seperately. She is the 2nd "2."
In the 50 and Over: Lord: is Lane Paxadis (3) and the Lady is
Ginger Sotelo (4).

Run/W0lk
3 . 7.JULY
202fJ

Even during these
days of social-distancing
and cancelled events, we
enjoyed our run/walk experiences and certainly

delighted in knowing
were were doing this "together" with our Buchanan cousins.
Region 3 is hoping to hold another run/
walk later this year. This event is open to
Continued on page 19
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DaNKIN by Paul Bohannon
a great Buchanan read!
Ifyou are aBuchalan, Bohannon, or one ofthe other name
variations stemming from the Sctottish clan, the Buchanan Books
are a great place to start your family quest. Begin yourjourney
with the first book, DUNKIN, a fictional na:rative based upon
Buchanan genealogy where you will experience the ancient
Highland lilfestyle. The Crib Sheet will help you navigate the
my'riad of repetitive names in the electronic family trees. With
the Crib Sheet, you will be prepared forthe subtle conflicts that
can take hours to identi$ and resolve. Make your tree come
alive with the Buchanan documents that are hidden in ancient
works and governm-ent databases - which are nottypically available in the electronic family trees. Finally, return to your roots
to once again experience Buchanan's place in Scottish history

with The Buchanan Places.
Paul Bohannon is a graduate of Oklahoma State University and the Southern Methodist University School of Law. He
was a jury trial lawyer that also counseled NGOs and foreign
governments on critical issues with China.
(lf you wish to purchase this book, contact the author at
<twelve@me.com>.

Clan Buchanan's Virtual 5K Fun RunMalk, continued from page l8
everyone. Please watch our Buchanan FaceBook page for announcements
and registration information. We hope to see you all at our next virtual event.

Run/Wolk

twelve@me.co
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IcI€ cI \/ITUS
Willie Sinclair
"Twa months ago, we didna ken,
yer name or ocht aboot ye,
But lots of things have changed since then,
I really must salute ye.

"Yer spreading rate is quit€ intense,
yer feeding like a gannet,
Disruption caused, is so immense,
ye've shalen oor wee planet.
"Corona used tae be a beer,
they gamishod it wae limes,

But noo it's filled us awe wae fear,
These days, are scary times.

"Nae shakin hawns, or peckin lips,

it's whit they awe advise,
But scrub them weel, richt tae the tips,
that's how we'll awe survive.
"Just stay inside, the hoose, ye bide,
Nae sneakin oot lor strolls,
Just check the lavvy every hoor,
And $tock-take, your, loo rolls.

"Our holidays have been pit aff,
Noo that's the Jet2 patter,
Pit oan yer thermals, have a laugh,
And paddle .'doon the waaier'.
"Canary isles, no for a while,
Nae need for suntan cream,
And awe because o this wee bug
We ken tae be... 19.

"The boredom surely will set in,
Bnt have a read, or doodle,
Or plan yer menu for lhe month,

Wi 95 pot noodles.
"When these run oot, just look aboot,
A change, it would be nicc,
We've beans and pa$ta By the !on,
and twenfy sta0e o rice.
"So dinny think yell wipe us ooi,
Aye true, a few have died,
Bubonic, bird flu. and Tb.
They came, they left, they tried,

"Ye might be gallus noo ma freen,
As ye jump fae cup tae cup,
But when we get oor vaccine made,
Yer number will be un."
P rye

Itos surpiising about

Clairinch!

Thanks to Sheila Martinez
<martinez221 5@hotmail.com>
The Isle of Clairinch, also known as The Flat
Island, in Loch Lomond is owned by The Buchanan
Society and is cunently leased to Scottish Natural

Heritage.
The Third Earl of Lennox gave Ciairinch to
Absolon of Buchanan, the son of the King of Ulster, in 1225 and the island became associated with
Continued on page 21
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,heor it?
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lf you would like to hear the Tae a virus, which is inspired by Burns Tae a Mouse,

humourous and witty poem about the Corona Virus, spoken by Scottish actor and
director, Denis Lawson, on YouTube, just
< https : //www. yo utu be. com/
v is it:
watch?v=utilUtYsAHE.
Tae a virus with thanks to Karen E, Buchanan,
CBSI Membership Secretary, through The Scottish
Australian Heritage Council, forwarded by Malcolm
Buchanan, The Regional Director for the Oceana
Region and our CBSI Herald at Large.
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The Lady Buchanan, continued from page 2
We have been mainly staying in Scotland but, more recently things are starting to
open up, albeit in a safe socially distanced
way. I am keen for the new 'normal' life to
resume as, if it does no! then this would cause
greater hardships all round for the whole
population.
There have .been a few spikes of the
virus around Scotland bqt these are
fortuately small and people are learning,
like us, how to adapt to this new situation.
It has been hard for us but I cannot think
how hard it would be for those with young
children in a limited space or for older
people living by themselves, nor those who
have lost someone from the virus. I think
most people cannot wait to move on with
rebuildins their lives.

With regards to the innauguratiolt we are
hoping for this event to be held next October but
are awaiting to see how things manage to open
up around the world as we want everyone who
would tke toparticipaie, to be able to do so.
We are guided by a marvellous committee of key stakeholders in CBSI as we
would also like this event to also be a celebration and global family reunion: one
where w-e are able to reunite after so many
recent hardships and to celebrate our shared
family connections as we are one global
family. Things which affect Buchanan's in

one country affect us all. We are really
humbled by the interest from others in our
event and we hope, when it happens, it will

really be a milestone for the global
Buchanan clan.

Clairinch, continued from page 20
the lamily as it was the site of meetings of Clan Buchanan

since then.

It is in the Ldwlands of Scotland but the largest portion ofthe Parish ofBuchanan, which includes
Ben Lomond (3I92ft, 973m) is in the Highlands.

If you'd like to learn more, visit:
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The old
Buchanan Estate Lands at
Cambusmore
The Lady Buchanan
About a month ago, Mike and the boys went
up the hill on the old Buchanan estate lands at
Cambusmore. It was absolutely beautiful up there.
You can see a picture of Mike talking to Angus,
Bruce and Rory about his childhood days there.
It was a glorious day on the hill and we all
had a wonderful walk, with the dogs running furiously around with their noses exploring every little
nook and cranny. You can see in the photos the
scenery was stunning and despite being close to
Callander it seemed worlds away from everywhere.
It \ras so peaceful and relaxing.
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The Miss Lucy Buchanan

opening The Berkeley
Dress Show at the Ritz
in London
The Lady Buchanan
The Lady Buchanan writes, " This is
our Lucy giving an introduction speech at
the charity event, the Berkeley Dress Show
for the London Season at the Ritz Hotel.
The debutantes were modelling hats designed by the queen's late milliner, John

Boyd."
These lovely hats, one ofwhich Lucy

was wearing, are now designed by his
prodigy Sarah Marshall. This charitable
event helped to raise money for the
children's charity Action Aid.
It was a socially distanced affair according to the new norm and was the first
time that we had been able to go out for an
event since the height ofthe lockdown. The
hotel had only just opened and so we were
l,^^^
*^+L^^1.
i\.
keen +^
into ^^+i^bacl( l.^+^
action.
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Past Preses and Director ofthe Clan Buchanan
Society inAustrali4 Cameron H. Buchanan - showing us our beautiful Buchanan tarlan as a handsome mask...and a birthday present!

Happy Birthday Cameron,

The Opossum is able to withstand up to
EIGHTY Rattlesnake or Coral Snake bites.
Thanks to him, there is an Antidote to poisonous snake venom. Please don't kill them.
They do not get Rabies and they do eat Ticks.
'Possoms are your friends !
Wth thanks to your editor's cousin, James
Porter from West Florida!

What you can do to support a
thriving Scottish heritage for our
future generations
Jennifer Licko
Many Scottish ofganizations & Clans have a
mission to preserve Scottish history heritage, culture and customs. The events they put together reflect their purpose but many of them are also suffering from lack of new members, membership
retention and membership parricipation.
What can be done now
to ensure a tlriving Scottish
culture for our future generations?
Last summer I was
back home in North Caro-

lina visiting my family. I
walked into the grocery store
and noticed a young girl in
her 20s coming towards me
in one ofthe isles.
She locked eyes with
me and said "I know you
don't know me but I'11 never

forget your visit to my
school when I was in 5th
grade. You taught us about
Students first
Scotland. I wanted to be a
try Dancing!
Scottish dancer so badly after that but couldn't find a
teacher. Now I'm in college and I've found a
teacher online and I'm taking lessons from her. It's
changed rny life AND I discovered that I have Scottish heritage!"
A quote from Johns Hopkins University reminds us of the important role we have to reach
children, "Simply put, a child's early years 1ay the
foundation for all that is to come."
After visiting over 300 schools sharing Scottish
cultural arts
rmances ald Scottish

workshop_s, my experiences have proved how interested the students (aad the teachers) are in Scot-

tish culture. I still receive emails from teachers and
parents asking for recommendations on Scottish
dance teachers, piping instructors, books on Scottish literature and more. I also set cards and letters
from students sharing with
me what they leamed from
my visit.
This success led me
to rcahze that teachers
could implement the same
type of programs, if they
had my lesson plans and
materials. This means
reaching more students
with Scottish culture and
heritage programs!
This very thought inspired the creation ofScotIand In The Class.
Scotland In The Class
is
a
complete unit \ryith
Scottish Counover 32 lessons about Scotlaad for teachers to implement. The activities and
materials are included for every grade level and
subject in Elementary school. Teachers and students can access this living unit via the intemet to
e4sure they always have the most updated and current materials.
Not only does .Sc otland In The Class promote
knowledge and excitement about Scotland and its
rich heritage, it also helps teachets celebrate culContinued on page 26
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Scotfand in the Gfass, continued from page 25
tural diversity which is something that the teachers are required to teach.
After launching the beta program of Scotland
In The Class, we received a lot of feedback from
teachers which helped us improve areas and provide more of the elements that teachers reoorted
worked the best in class.
"The lessons were very organized. comprehensive. and
engaging for the sfudents.

THANKYOU

SO

MUCH!"

dents

will never have the opportunity to attend

a

Scottish Highland games event or never explore
their heritage unless the teachers help guide that
discovery.
There are school students who will discover
their own Dassion for Scottish culture and traditions because of Scotland In
The Class and we want to be
sure they all have that opportunity !

Kelly Meyer

Together we can plant the
seeds to asswe the long te1m

As a former elementary

sustainability of

school music teacher, lessons

Scottish heritage and cul-

were created with teachers'

ture by supporting programs

needs in mind knowing the stan-

\ike Scotland in the Class and
Scotland At Home !
There has never been a
program like this to support
Scottish culture and we are
committed to giving teachers
the support they need to implement the lessons effectively.
Plus, the need for this tlpe
of program has never been

dards they are required to teach
and integrating Scottish cultural

content into their curriculums saving them a ton of time.
"It inspired the kids to go
beyond the unit and investigate

their own heritage, ethnic
clothing, ard playfiJ solo singing. My principal happened to
sit in on one ofthe lessons and
was absolutely fascinated! She
loved it! I'll be using these 1essons everyyearl" Karen Clark

An overall increase in
Scottish interest will drive an
eventual increase in Scottish
dance students, event partici'
pants, and Scottish organizational memberships.
We have ateam of certified elementary school
teachers that helped create the lessons and tested
them out in their classrooms. As classroom needs
changes, we update the lessons and materials. Last
year when the Covid-l9 pandemic forced kids into
a home leaming situation, we quickly got to work
on a remote leaming plan by recording video lessons and sharing digitil activities with students directly. We call this supplement, Sc otland At Home
which is now reaching the homeschooling communities!
What we need to remember is that some stu-

more dire during a time
when students need to connect to culture and traditions.
If you want to see this
program working in your
local schools or you want to
make a tax-deductible contribution to the education of

Scottish culture amongst the youth, visit
<\ry\ry\/,i.promotescottishculture.com> for more information about Scotland In The Class.
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Cabers and Clicks
Andy Hart

In the COMD pandemic, the annual Covenanter Scottish Festival was held in Quanyville, PA.
Deep in Pennsylvania Amish Country one heard the
click of a horse and buggy at the same time one marveled at the tossing ofa caber. Only about 150people
came, who all wore masks, were socially distant, and

had different opinions about COVID. However, everyone was united by their Scottish heritage and love
of games and festivals.
The main focus were the athletics. Hammers
and sheaves were tossed, cabers lifted, and stones
thrown. In one event, a competitor was throwing a
sheafto break her world record, but alas it fell short.

To my relief, I got in line for lunch, and one of the
competitors was behind me. Had he been ahead of
me, I'm not sure what would be left.
Besides the athletics, six clans were represented. Under their tents, new friends were made,
and old friends reunited. There was a very powerful
Kirkin O' the Tartan Ceremony where the clans
marched behind a bagpiper. There was also a Haggis
Ceremony, and anyone who wanted
to sample some of the Haggis was

invited to partake. Rumor has it
there was some sootch to wash it
down. Probably the highlight was
when everyone at the games stood
while Amazing Grace was played by
the bagpipes, and The National Anthem and Scotland the Brave were
sung. A dry eye was not to be found.
The games came and they
went. In these divided times, it was
such a blessing to be together with
people united by their love of Scotland. Yes, the pandemic one daywill
end, but love of heritage and Scotland will endure for ever.
The bucAm.nr+ bmnar, yubLt a,tirn of the Olotr.
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BLACK LION FLAGS

are now available from the CBSI.
Our quartermaster has received a new shipment of our Black Lion Flags. The price including shipping and handling is $85.00 inthe USA.
These are custom made flags printed on
3.2 oz jet.flagmaterial - imprinting on one side
with the imprint clearly visible on the reverse size is 3 ft X 5 ft. The flag is yellow with the
Black Rampant Lion and red highlights and

Dmss

'

grotnme$.

Paymen! is accepted through a secure
system. Invoices will be emailed to you and
fayment with a major credit/debit card is made
directly by you. Wb do not receive your card #
- all major cards are accepted. Inquire about
our check acceptance policy.
To inquire or order flag, you rnight

wish

to

contact Danny McMurphy

<quartermaster@the clanbuchanan. com>.

CBSI Quartermastsr, Danny
llow to ordgr items: OrderJirst,

says, 4shop herel'
McMurphy,
-

using <mcfflnfy1 Wahoo.comt

You will receive an irwoice rria email.

tlse PavPal/Credit Card or Chech.

The Blsck Lion Flag Patch
z-tl4" x *314",!tJLy emboid,erec), plain bach
TwoJbr $5 pius
postage or send check with an SASE.
Payrnenl can also be a ccepted viaPaypa[

ClanBnrchang/' Crest

sew on patch. Price is

FulLcolor embroideved,, 6 incircs diameter.
This crest may be selrn or i.roned oyl

f

usingmy e.mailad ress. E-nail Danny
youare inLerested. in purchasing and how
nrany. kt him know fyou are a convflner.

US

$7oo

ptu, us $2" shippingto llSA

Desk or

Eva*flag

4inchesx6inches

Deshjag

US $rooo
plus US $rs" ship to LISA

A srnallar Clan Crert palch r.viih an over
aLl

diameter of3".1thas an iron on bach or can

be

.'

;

good$r fhe teJ[ or righl breast area on shirts and loola
"great onthepocbt oJa hllt iachet. Price isTwo$r $ro plus postage or
senl check wi.th an MSL. Pa1,rneni can a{so be accepted via Palpal
seum on,

lt

is

-

usingmy e-mai.l acblress. E-rnailDanny fyou are interested in
yrrchasfugandhowmawy,lct him know fyou are a convmer.

Clan Buchanan Society, lnternalionaL flag
Proudty display lhe

tlS $56*

CBSI/ag: lt'i5Jeet x 3Jiet with z grofirneE.

plus tlS $6"" shipping to tlSA

Donny McMurphy,tO24 Sunset Drive, Sullivon, MO 63080
Cell phoner 57 3-680-4427 Emoil : <mcmurfyl@yohoo.com>

List of Septs of the Clan Buchanan
Sept; an affiliated or allied family which is part of a larger clan in Scotland. Often
these were families that lived on lands owned by a clan chief, swore allegiance to a
chief for protection or were relatives of the chief. The word sept is lrish in origin.
Because Buchanan was originally a place name, and only after sevefal centuries
was used as a surname, we have many allied or associated family names. Many of
these names derive from the forename or even the nickname of one of our chiefs or
lairds. For instance the name Gibson derives from the nickname for Gilbert (one of our
chiefs) which is Gibb and his son's were called - you got it - Gibsonsl Others can
derive from an occ0pation, such as Harper.or Rusk (a tanner) in service to a chief. Still
other names come frbm towns, villages or areas within-Buchanan territories such as
Len(n)y.
lf your name is on this list then you are very likely a member of the Clan Buchanan,
lf you are in doubt feel free to contact us at info@theclanbuchanan,com
A NOTE ON SPELLING: There are many hundreds of variations in the spelling of these names.
yours
is not an exact match, don't worry we are familiarwith them all,
lf

Bohannon Macauslan
Buchanan Macauslane

Maclndoe

MacKibb

Coleman Mac0alman MacKibbin

Colman

MacOalmont MacKinlay

Cormack MacCammond Mackinley
Cousland MacOasland Macmaster

Dewar

MacChruiter Macmasters
Donleavy MacColma MacMaurice
Donlevy MacColman MacMorris
Dove Dow MacColwan MacMurchie
Mac0ommon MacMurphy
Gibb
Gibbon MacCormac MacNuir
Gibbs MacCoubrey MacNuyer

Gibby
Gibson
Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson
Leavy
Lennie
Lenny

MacCubbie MacQuat
MacCubbin MacQuatters
MacGubing MacQuattie

Macalman

Maclndeor Masterson

MacDonleavy MacQuattiey

MacGeorge MacQuinten
MacGibhon Macuasland

MacGilbert MacWattie

MacGreusich MacWhirter
MacGubbin MacWhorter --

Monison*
Murchie
Murchison
Richardson
Risk
Rush
Rusk
Ruskie
Ruskin
Spiftal
SPiftel
Spiftle

Walter
Walters
Wason
Wasson
Waters
Watson
Watt
Watters
Weir
Yool

Maclnally Masters Yuille
Yul6
Macandeior
MaWhitty Zuill
Macaslan
Morrice
Macaslin
Monis *of perth onlv
Nlacaldonif

Clan Buchanan Societv International Officers
President

Treasurer

Clan Buchanan Society,
lnternational

Clan Buchanan Society,
International
John Brice

David J. Bryne

23 Rockridge

Terrace

Prospect, CT 06712
203-228-3745
david. byme@theclanbuchanan. com

#&,
Officers

1

4

1

65 Mountain View Lane

Raoid Cift SD 57701-7908
(408) 840-1116
johnjb3rd@gmail.com

Please

k at you r

Vice President

loo

Clan Buchanan Society,

each page of

lnternational
Kevin ttBuck" Buchanan
29200 Larkspur Road
Tollhouse, CA93667
559-250-5703
knanahcub@gmail.com

DeputyVice President
Glan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
James "Jim" F. Gibson
1704 SterlingTrail, SW

Marietta, GA 30008
678-630-0741
j fgibson@bellsouth.net

Secretary
Glan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Shelagh A. Colledge
18457 West Sunnyslope Lane
Waddell,AZ 85355
623-980-0864
ceadfailte@aol.com

Membership Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,
Inteqnational
Karen Buchanan
108 Chanticleer Courl

Williamsburg, VA23185
860-930-5359
scottisbladyl 08@hotmail.com

own listings on
this directory of

officers' con-

tact

inf

orma-

tion.
lf your list-

ing needs to
have updates,

Past Presidents
Clan Buchanan Society,
lnternational
Lloyd D. Gibson
1325 N. Delaware Road #22
Apache Junction, AZ 85120
575-649-5015
azbuchamnT2@gmail.com

please email
youreditor right
away, usrng
<bethscribble@

aol.com>.

Eric Bullard
1121 West l't North St.
Morristown, TN 37814

It is very
important to

423-839-3333
goatherd@email.com

Buchanbn for
the group to
have good

Kenneth A. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
Medford, NJ 08055-8419

communication
between us all.

609-781-7108

Clan

ken. buchanan@hotmail.

com

Clan Buchanan Societv International Officers
Chaplain
Glan Buchdnan Society, Int.
The Rev. Dr. Andrew Buchanan
1136 Quail Roost Ct, Virginia Beach, VA 23451 (home)
andrewbuchanar @ay a.y ale. e du

203.240.9364 ke\I\

Attorney
Clan Buchanan Society, Int.
Blake Buchanan
734 Monterey Drive
Rockwall, TX75087
blake_buchanan@sbc global.net

Editor BuchananBanner
Beth Gay fteeman, FSA Scot
Mo Leannon

688 Camp Yonah Rd.
Clarkesville, GA 30523
706-839-3881
bethscribble@aol.com

Pleose look qt
your own listing on each page in this directory of officers.
If it is incorrect, or
you hove chonged infonmotion, please

emqil <bethscribble@aol . com

>(bethscribbte is

one w0r0J

Td/lNJK VOUI

Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational

Christine Conlon
l\4ember Association

Professional Genealogjsts

genealogyresearcher@
comcast.net
Herald at Large Emeritus
for the Clan Buchanan
Society, International
Claude Buchanan
Auckland 0932 New Zealand

Herald at Large for the
Glan Buchanan Sqciety, Int.
Malcolm Buchanan
9 Buzacott Place

McKellar, ACT - Austaha2617
+61-2-6258-92t9
bwhanar3 832 @gmai1. com

Clan Buchanan Society,
lnternational
Nancy Fromm
103 3 Brenthaven Drive
Bloomfield Hi1ls, MI 48304
248-332-0963
nan.fromm@yahoo.com

Quartermaster
Clan Buchanan Society,
lnternational
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive
Suilivan, MO 63080
s73-680-4427
mcmurfyl @yahoo.com

Awards Committee
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational

Go-Genealogists
Patricia "Patty" Hopkinson
962 Belmont Tenace #2
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-5780
cbsigenealogist@gmail.com

GBSlHistorian

Oak, one of the three
plant badges for Clan Buchanan

Sergeant-At-Arms
William McQuatters
112 Blackjack Lane

Burleson, TX 76028
8r7-31.9-6641
william.mcquatters@
theclanbuchanan.com

Webmaster/Mailing
John Gibson
66 Lance Lane
Cra'wfordvil-1e, FL 32327

850-345-5092
webmaster@theclanbuchanan. com

James F. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail SW
Marietta, GA 30008-4428
678-640-0741
j fgibson@bellsouth.net

Awards & Nomination
Gommittees
Clan Buchanan Society,
lnternational
Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323
Unionville, PA 1 937 5 -0323
610-793-r649
cmgdgibson@msn.com

SpecialEvents
Clan Buchanan Society,
International
Angela Furlong
4296 Defoors Farm Trail
Powder Springs, GA 30127
678-448-8717
angelafurlong 1 @gmail.com

CbSl

ReBnornf

Omons,

Regerrcs and Conlrenes

Reoionl-NewEnaland

pennsq(vdnrd wesceRn

Reqian 5 Mid-South

924-428-1535

Re!onql clReccoR

ReSenc

Re!onq(

ebuchanan.darn ck@hotmail,com

David J. Byrne

Elaine McMaste]

Barbara B. Parsons

23 Rockridge Terrace

561 6th Street

P0 Box 1001

Prospect, CT 06712

Pitca rn, PA 15140

203-228-37 45

412,372-4609

Crossville, TN 38557 - 1001
678-939-0599

david,byme@theclanbuchanan.com

shmom3@vef zon.net

ehpbbp@c tilink,net

connecclcuc ReSenc

qLqoqmq - Vqcqnc

P0 Box 97

Reqion3-Mid-Atlantic
Re!onq( CirRecroR
Kelly Cader

Norfolk, CT 06058-0097
860-542-5848

1827 Eastern Shores Road
Littleton, Ne 28750

Richard

I

Byrne

norfolksearch@sbcglobal,net

clrRecaoR

Kencuckrl - vdcqnc
m$srssrprjr - vccdnc

cennessee Resenf,

kelly.cader.home@gmail.com

Jerry L. Harper
121 ndependence Lane

Robert Buchanan, lll

District of Colunbia

ce I 423-534-0594

79 Bramhall Street, Apt 2A

jlh2640@charternel

Podland, N/E 04102

mqRqLdncl, wesr uR!nrq,
clc qnd VrRSrnrd Resenc

207 -374-8714

Trevor Paradis

conveneR

robertjcbuchanan3@gmail,com

507 B ackberry Lane

Carolyn C. Martin

Ruckersville, VA 22986

548 Savely Drive

cell703-314-3901

mdrne Resenc

Elizabethtown, TN 37633

Rhode rs[dnd

434-989-0660

Henderson, TN 37075

4 mqssqchuseccs Resenc

Tarleanknight@hotmail,com

615-824-3870

Stephen W. Doherty
125 Plymouth Street
MiddLeborough,

MA 02346-1205

acefi dge@yahoo.com

Huny2u17@bellsouth,net,

noREh CqRoLrnq Resenc
James "Jim" E. Buchanan

Reaion 6 - Great Lakes', lllinois

PO Box 45

vqcont

Trln ty, NC 27370

new nompshlRe - Resenc

336-402-0099

Taylor Byme
23 Rockridge Terrace

Buch 1212@ao1.com

Kimberly "Kim" Taylor

conveneR

228

Vacant

South Bend, lN 46637
57 4-707 -7784

Prospect, CT 06712

243228-3745
ctbuchanan@gmail.com

veRmonc - Resenr
vqcqnc
- Notth Atlantic
Resronct clrReccoR
Reoion 2

Chester M. Gibson

Indrqnq Resenc
W Pendle Street

Reqian 4 - Sautheast AUantic

Re$onc(

ClrRecf,oR
John Gibson
68 Lance Lane
Crawfordville, FL 32327
webmaster@theclanbuchanan.com

mrchrsqn Resenc
Chelsea L. Buchanan
1971 South fi,li]ford Road
Highland, M148357
248-762-6156
c buchananl 2@gmail,com

noRch FLoRrdd dnd

P0 Box 323

SeoRSlq Resenc

ohro co-Resenc

Unionville, PA 19375-0323
cmgdgibson@msn,com

Patrick Dearman
309 Hidden Hollow Court

cleadwdRe - qccrns Resenc

Sanford, Florida 32773
Cellphone 407-687-9789

Paula B. Harman
371 Third Avefue
lVansfleld, 0H 449051929

Chester M. Gibson
(see contact information above)

new

JeRseq,

eqsc PennsqLvqnrq
{ cle(.dwqRe Resenc
Kenneth A. Buchanan .
4 Buttonwood Drive
Medford, NJ 08055-8419
609-78'1-7108
ken.buchanan@hotmail,com

new

419-522-4fi7
bison371@msn,com

inkslinginjedi@gmai .com

souch wesc
FLoRrdq Resenc
Erin Dow Pantelis
'1415 N/ain St,, Lot #59

Dunedin, FL 34698
603-498-6860
Dowsept@gmail.com

Ohro Co-Resenc
LoriAnn Miller
128 E. Liberty Street
Ash and, 0H 44805-3358
419-281-3232
amiller'1 222@zoominternet. net

wrsconsrn - Resenc
Erin Buchanan.Darnick
W7280 County Road South

qoRk Resenc -

vdcdnc

Hodonville,

W 54944

(cop, nexc col-umn)

Reoian 7 - Midwest

lowa - vqconc
kqnsos - vccqnc
mrnnesocd - vdcqnr
mrssouRr - Resenc

qnd mrd-Wesc Re$onqt
C.lrReccoR
Danny McMurphy
1

024 Sunset Drive

Sullivan, iV0 63080
cell 308-637-0077
mcmurfyl @yahoo.com

neORqskq Resenf,
Mark J. Mastedon
27 Brentwood Court
Scottsbluff, NE 63961- 1715
308-632-5805
markjmasterton@gmajl.com

noRch Clqkosq qnd
souch dokocd Resenc

vqcqnc
ReqionS-SouthCentral
Re!ond[ OrRecaoR
qnd okaohomd ReSenc
Michael D. Rusk
3523 E,71si Place
Tulsa, 0K 74136
918477 -7014
kmrusk@aol.com

qRKqnsqs ReSenc
Daniel C. Tullos

I

Julner Drlve

Searcy, AR 72143

501-230-7581

tulos@harding edu

Loursrqnq Resenc
Thomas G. Mungall, lll
'1153 Springlake Drive

Baton Rouge, LA 70810-701'1

225-819-2129
atheling@cox.ne1
Please folks, check your own

,srng on ihese paoes. Letme
know if changes arc needed.
J ust e nail

bethscribble@aol.

I have checked these

con

the best

I

can and have had help from David
and many of lhe folks Isted here.
Thank yau for all of youl
ass/stance.

CB.$l Regnona[ Orercons, Regencs and C-on',rcnms

r.re!rsLrr--.r!4s:r
Re<ronq.t drReccoRs
^;';;,:-'.;-^::-;-,:
j:::|n"t

CO(OROdO -

vqconc

new mexlco - vqcqnc
wLlomrns - vdcdnt

;i#]il:iil;T,:
ff.xlff;il
:.ll : ^tlT

il,l;',]l;i3il,-",
., ; , -l-"-"-"

Resenc
Buchanan
street

CqhEoRnto Souch

CoLoRoclo

conveneR qnd nevddo
souch.conveneR

skyler
i35 s. insats

fi%?11,3i""'

o[ii:ffi'.,ps,,u.on

'556 N.575 So-t

gifil:',,H;'.,,
;,!],'u.1;ffi^**'
simicpa@prod gy net

th-"clanbuchanan.com or.r, ,|

uooru
801-319-8622
l.oroil-1ri-unouut oo."o.

Reqian fi 2 - lntemauntain wesl Relion 12 ' Pacific Nafthwest
dtneccoo
Regonqa C.llRecf,oR emeRtcus
nur mu",aoi'Vqaona ReslonoL dlReccoR
vqcqnc
shelagh,A
colledge
- Nafthem catifornia
Reaian
Ellis Buchanan
qtdskd Resenc voconc
18457 w.s-ulryslope Lale
and No'fie;Nevada
//38 crookeo Road
ldqho Resent' vccont
wadde I AZ 83555
san Antonio, TX 78252-2613
623-980-0864
dlReccoR
'.-!,Jnq[
ztv-t 4+-oJIo
ceadfailte@aol.com moncond Resenc
Brook Weir
thescottishcowboy@gmail,com 2013 pacheco Streei
Don McCammon
26'6 Bonlie
Concord. CA 9a520

Re5toncf

11.1

cexqs
Resenc
noRrh eqsc

r0

;br.rr:i""r,__
.g09
r(@yaioo.con iliii?r
Royat o"k ci-c e

ce||: 925-434-6
brooknwe

VqCqnC

Prescott, AZ 86305

55s-351-0624
Resenc
buckfarm@gma com
Ginger B. Sotelo
Resencs
2485 Nlatthew Circle
Donald & Jeanne Jackson Eureka, CA 95503-7317
747.442.7898
2406 SW 26th Avenue
Amarillo, TX 79109_1902 l.Jnkiyep120oo@yahoo com
806-3Sb-6493
11.2 - (119)Sauthern
d liacksonosbcolobal.net Eegion
noRch wesc Cexqs

Co-

Cou.T

lvls>oJ a^v-I59803

i,"."#illi"rr*nrr._rn
oReson Resenc, vqcqnc

I

Woshrnccon conveneR
cinnette i{otombo Wise
6924 SW Gorsuch Road
Vashon, WA 99070
503 330-0289

c

nnette.hotmbo.gh@gmail com

Catifornia and Sat thern Ne,/ada

Souch eqsc Cexqs

Vqcqnc

Souch wesE

-

Cexq.s

Resronq(clReccoRs

ne<'onoC clrracron

Keener
rcle
Somis CA93066
805-340-0772
pau-l

Relian 13 " Hawan

63g4 pa om no C

and US Pacific lslands

.'::'::"-':--.
[.4idlafd. TX 7 9703
cell210-724-8376

,

Reslon UnoRsqnlzed

I

oc<toos@gnail.con

i

emeRttus
Ellis & Lea Buchanan
4024 tr e ur ve

;

:
cq(rFoRntq sourh
ConveneR
qn4 nevoclo souf,h

thescottishcowboy@gmail,com conveneR

conveneR
Steve Masters

wesc cexqs

#,:L$,l,ilru:*r;'

Dannette Mathias
2217 Kio

Sir

135 S. Ingals Street
Lakewood, CO 80226
303-587-'1382
milehighbuchanans@gmail,com

,.-\E
-\,1 ' 2'/ I
. t' -l

itrr#ffi# ', '' l]'ffi.

evesrays3@gnatcon
Reaion 1Aj - Eastern Soutn
tAl^^t
yyest
co Re5ronoL cfineccon
Matthew Buchanan

Sr.
CA93065

l'aver

Valey.

,'i{b

:i#

.}
't:

'

t I

^o#
':f;

j7'
'_,
"-

Cl*.rms
^,gpp_l_Regff'a[
ReSrond( clrRecroR
qnd

Nofthern Teftitarl

Scott Buchanan

Christopher Buchanan

P0 Box 3

q?

Thornbury 0N Canada H0H 2P0

Leabrook SA

+1-226-665-0287

Australia 5068

rsbuchanans@yahoo.ca

ctbuchanan4T@gmail.com

OncdRro Resenc

ReUerc and Gnsres

ReSenf
n^.lf.6u Tar.^6

Reaion 15 - Oceania

hecotd-cr-Lon5e

New Zealand & Polvnesia
Victotia and Tasnania,
Resenc - Vacant

Claude A. Buchanan
7a Blake Greens
lVillwatef, Silverdale,
Auckland 0932 New Zealand
+64-Q27 444-6947

buchanan3832@gmail.com

ReSronq.L ClReccoR
Malcolm Buchanan

I

Oceqnrq

Buzacott Place

l\lcKellar, ACT
Australia 2617
+61-2-6258-9219
oceania@theclanbuchanan.com

New South Wales &
Te ff itarv
co-ReSencs - Vacant

Au strcli a n C a Dita I

Victatia and Tasnania

Co-ReSenrs
Cheryl & Garry Gilbert
351 Pioneer Ridge Road
Nleredityh, VlC, Aushalia 3333
+61 3 5286 1302
merf inee@bigpond.nel.au

Enqland & Wales

John De la Cruz
Reaion 16 - Scotland
George McAusland
Reaion 17 Mainland Eutope

Reson UnoRSonrzed
Queensland & Micronesia

ReSenc
Marie Gibson

P0 Box 4078
Klrwan, QLD
Australia 48'14

Reoion 18 - Mexico. Central

and South Anerica

ReSrondL ClrReccoR
Pedro (Pete0 W. Buchanan
Bosque de Grandos 97

lVlgT@optusnet.com.au

Bosque de las Lomas

wesreRn quscRquq, Resent

CDI\lX l\lexico

11700 Ciudad de l\lexico,

Heather Horseman
30 Richards Crescent
Craigie, WA
Australia 6025
+61 I9307 8382
heathemhorseman@gmail.6m

52+552167 2777 (hotne)
52+155 5438 4424 (mobile)
buchanan @buchananlawnet
Reoion 19 - Africa. lndian Ocean
lslands and Madaoascar

ReSlon UnoRSo.nrzed

Hi. The time came that we simply had to expand our address pages. l've scattered some
watercolor thistles over the pages so they are
pretty for now. Soon. they will be full again.
beth

Reqion 20 - Asia

Regon unoRsqnrzed

Editor: Beth Gay Freemon,

CRMC, DOK, FSA Scot

tl4o Leannon
688 Comp Yonqh Roqd

Clonkesville. GA 30523 USA

To qll Buchonons and their Kith & Kin
Everywhere on Plonet Eorth
Sofor System , The Universe
Booooooaq Code

